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Dru Salle argues that the ATD/Speedway Unit Shop Committee failed to 

represent him following his discharge on March 2, 2007. 
 

FACTS 
 
Dru H. Sallee worked for the Allison Transmission Division (ATD) of General 

Motors in Indianapolis, Indiana.  He was hired on May 9, 1977.1  On August 22, 2006, 
ATD sent Sallee a notice pursuant to Paragraph (64)(c) of the UAW/GM National 
Agreement.  The notice stated that Sallee had been absent for three days without 
properly notifying management so his seniority had been broken.  In accordance with 
Paragraph (64)(c), the notice advised Sallee that he could reinstate his seniority by 
reporting to work within five working days or properly notifying management of the 
reason for his absence.2 

 

                                                 
1 Record, p. 1. 
2 Record, p. 66. 
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Sallee had received approximately 67 such notices during the course of his 
employment with ATD.  He had been terminated five times for failing to respond to the 
notice within the five day period.3  A comment written on the notice sent to Sallee on 
August 22, 2006, indicates that he did not report and was discharged.4  A note dated 
August 30, 2006, reports that Sallee called ATD Labor Relations Representative Jeffrey 
Penee and left the following voice message: 

 
“I figure you probably already sent me a discharge letter but I won’t be 
back until Tuesday or Wednesday.  I’ll bring paperwork before then so we 
can see if things are straight.  Sorry I did not get back with you sooner.”5 

A note in the record reports that Representative Penee telephoned Sallee on 
September 12, 2006, and asked him why he did not respond to the Paragraph (64)(c) 
notice within the time frame.  The note indicates that Sallee responded as follows: 
 

“Under Dr. care and just didn’t call.”6 

Local Union 933 filed Grievance 431559 protesting Sallee’s termination on 
September 15, 2006.7  A letter signed by Dr. Thomas A. Brogan gives the following 
explanation for Sallee’s failure to report to work: 

 
“Mr. Sallee’s condition, Bipolar or Manic Depression, consists of manic 
(extreme highs), days without sleep, confusion, agitation, loss of time for 
days at a time and depression (extreme lows).  Extreme lows consist of 
days of sleep and confusion, not knowing how many days have passed, or 
even what day of the week it is or the time of day it is. 

Therefore, Mr. Sallee’s condition made it impossible for him to realize the 
importance of making constructive decisions regarding important 
decisions in his life.”8 

This note is dated 27 August.  Dr. Brogan signed another note for Sallee on September 
15, 2006, indicating that he was unable to work because of his condition.9  Grievance 
431559 was settled on February 14, 2007, based on the following agreement: 
 

                                                 
3 Record, pp. 1 and 84. 
4 Record, p. 66. 
5 Record, p. 68. 
6 Record, p. 69. 
7 Record, p. 70. 
8 Record, p. 71. 
9 Record, p. 3. 
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“The grievance is withdrawn without prejudice based on the griever having 
the opportunity to return to work on February 19, 2007, with full seniority if 
he passes a screening for substance abuse.  If he fails the screening, he 
will be screened two weeks later as a last chance and if he fails the 
second screening he will remain terminated.  If the griever passes the 
initial screen and returns to work, he will be subject to random testing for a 
one year period.  Should the employee be granted a Leave of Absence, 
including but not limited to informal, formal, or sick leave, the terms of this 
agreement will be extended by a like amount of time. 

The griever will have a balance of shift and two weeks suspension placed 
on his record effective his return to work date to be removed in 18 months 
if no further violations.  Any further Shop Rule violations will be matched 
once, provided it is not a dischargeable offense.  In the event that the 
griever is subject to a discharge, the Local Union Chairperson and Labor 
Relations Manager will review the case either prior to or within three days 
of a further action.  The griever will not be compensated for any lost time 
or benefits during the period of termination.  This settlement resolves all of 
D. Sallee’s grievances.”10 

The agreement was signed by Local 933 Chairperson Tim Snyder and Dru Sallee on 
February 15, 2007. 
 

On February 20, 2007, Representative Penee advised Sallee that the drug 
screen he had provided on February 15 came back positive.11  A report attached to 
Penee’s letter shows that Sallee tested positive for marijuana and cocaine.12  Penee 
instructed Sallee to report back to the ATD main lobby on March 2, 2007, for another 
drug screen as stipulated in his reinstatement agreement.  Sallee did not report to work 
on March 2, but instead went on medical leave.13  As a result, he was discharged. 

 
On June 8, 2007, Sallee filed an appeal to the Local Union membership asking 

that he be given another chance to resume his employment at ATD.  In support of his 
appeal, Sallee stated that his committeeperson did not warn him that he was going to 
have to submit to a drug test when he reported for work on February 15, 2007.  He 
further reported that on February 27, 2007, his committeeperson told him to go on sick 
leave rather than reporting for the second drug screen on March 2.  Sallee claimed he 
would have passed the second drug screen.  Sallee argued that no one ever advised 
him that he would be discharged if he did not report for the second drug screen.  Sallee 
pointed out that he had not been terminated for drug use, so he questioned the 
requirement that he should have to submit to a drug screening at all.  He wrote: 
                                                 
10 Record, p. 72. 
11 Record, p. 73. 
12 Record, p. 74. 
13 Record, p. 77. 
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“I was advised by the Union to take these steps.  No one told me at any 
time or was it written anywhere that by not taking the second test it would 
be considered dirty and would violate the contract. 

I questioned the contract on 2-15-07 (since I was not terminated for drugs 
and had nothing on my record).  The Chairman told me to go ahead and 
sign the contract and to get back on the clock. 

I did what the Union told me to do and I was misrepresented by the 
Chairman and my committeeman and do feel that I deserve another 
chance.  I would have been clean for the second test.  I am clean now.”14 

Sallee’s appeal was presented to the Local 933 Executive Board at a meeting on 
June 22, 2007.  The Local Executive Board referred the appeal to the ATD/Speedway 
Unit Shop Committee for investigation.  The Shop Committee recommended that the 
appeal be denied at a meeting of the Local Executive Board on September 4, 2007.15  
The report of the Shop Committee and its recommendation were presented to the 
membership of Local 933 at a meeting on September 9, 2007.  Bargaining Unit 
Chairperson Tim Snyder reported that Sallee’s appeal was untimely.  In addition, he 
stated that his investigation revealed that Sallee had an absenteeism rate of 86 percent 
during his employment at ATD.  Chairperson Snyder also informed the membership that 
Sallee had received 67 notices to report to work and had been terminated four times for 
failing to respond.  A motion to uphold the appeal was defeated by a vote of 57 to 3.16 

 
Sallee appealed the membership’s denial of his appeal to the International 

Executive Board (IEB) on October 3, 2007.  In his appeal to the IEB, Sallee argued that 
Committeeperson Snyder lied when he said that he had told Sallee to be “clean” when 
he returned to work on February 15, 2007.  He wrote: 

 
“Tim Snyder, the Chairman boldfaced lied that he had informed me to be 
‘clean’ and that I would be brought back on a Drug Screen contract.  Also, 
Jack McCarty, Jr., my committeeman, never told me to be ‘clean.’  Never 
in the 6 months I was off did either one of them tell me to be ‘clean’ that a 
drug screen would be required.  Jack has repeatedly lied about this fact.”17 

Sallee stated that he learned after his discharge that he ought to have been referred to 
the Employee Assistance Program when he failed the first drug screen.  Sallee once 
again asserted that his Committeeperson Jack McCarty had told him to go on sick leave 
rather than reporting for the second drug screen.  He claimed that when McCarty was 
questioned about this he lied once again.  Sallee complained that no one informed him 
                                                 
14 Record, p. 78. 
15 Record, p. 83. 
16 Record, p. 84. 
17 Record, p. 86. 
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that his failure to take the second test would be treated as having tested positive for 
drugs.18  Sallee insisted that he would have passed the first drug screen if he had been 
properly informed.  He argued that after working for GM for 29½ years, he should be 
given a chance to take the second drug screen test in order to get his job back.19 
 

Hearing officers Ed Hardeman and Frank Howe conducted a hearing on Sallee’s 
appeal on behalf of President Gettelfinger and reported their findings to the IEB.  The 
hearing officers reported that Chairperson Snyder testified at the hearing that the Local 
Union Shop Committee worked hard to negotiate the reinstatement agreement for 
Sallee after he was discharged on August 22, 2006.  He reported that the Company did 
not want to reinstate Sallee because of his absenteeism record and the fact that he had 
been terminated six times previously.20  Chairperson Snyder stated that he did not recall 
Sallee requesting a grievance after he was terminated on March 2, 2007, but he 
maintained that there would have been no basis for a grievance because Sallee had 
agreed to the terms of the reinstatement agreement.21  

 
According to the hearing officers, Committeeperson Jack McCarty testified that 

he did not tell Sallee that he did not have to report to the Company for the second drug 
screen on March 2, 2007.  The hearing officers reported that Sallee stated that he had 
two witnesses who heard the Committeeperson tell him not to take the second drug 
screen, but that Sallee did not produce any statements from these witnesses to verify 
this claim.22  The hearing officers reported that the Shop Committee did not believe that 
a grievance protesting Sallee’s termination on March 2, 2007, could have been won.  
The hearing officers decided that the Shop Committee’s conclusion did not lack a 
rational basis.  They found no evidence of improper motivation, so they denied the 
appeal.23 

 
The IEB adopted the hearing officers’ report as its decision on January 6, 2009.  

Sallee has now appealed the IEB’s decision to the Public Review Board (PRB). 

                                                 
18 Record, p. 87. 
19 Record, p. 88. 
20 Record, p. 108. 
21 Record, p. 109 
22 Record, p. 110. 
23 Record, p. 111. 
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ARGUMENT 
 

A. Dru Sallee: 

I was not given all of the information concerning my reinstatement.  I was never 
told to be “clean” or that a drug test would be required.  I was not terminated for drug 
use and there was nothing on my record about drugs.   

 
At the hearing on my appeal to the IEB, the Chairperson and my 

Committeeperson once again told boldfaced lies about what they had told me.  Tim 
McCarty lied when he denied having told me to go on sick leave rather than report for 
the second drug screening.  I was under a doctor’s care when I was terminated.  I have 
my doctor’s statement covering my time off and a letter describing the nature of my 
illness.   

 
I have 29½ years with General Motors.  If I had been told to be “clean” I would 

have been without a doubt. 
 
B. International Union, UAW: 

Sallee’s arguments in support of his appeal do not stand up to scrutiny.  He 
claims that he was not told that he would have to take a drug test when he returned to 
work, yet he signed a settlement letter clearly informing him that he would have to pass 
a drug screening upon his return.  He contends that his committeeperson told him not to 
take the second test but to go on medical leave instead.  Sallee’s committeeperson 
denies having given him these instructions and the story does not make sense.  Sallee 
claims that he would have passed the second drug test.  If he had passed it, he would 
have been returned to work immediately.  Instead of taking this simple action which 
would have completely resolved the matter, he claims he blindly followed the direction 
of a committeeperson to go on medical leave for no apparent reason.  It strains reason 
to think that the Local Union would battle the Company to have Sallee reinstated and 
then two weeks later instruct him not to comply with the terms of his negotiated 
settlement.   

 
Sallee argues that he was not informed that his failure to take the second drug 

screen would be the equivalent of failing the screen.  No one needed to tell appellant 
this fact, because it is apparent.  The second drug screening was called a “last chance” 
to return to work in the settlement agreement.  The “last chance” test was set at a 
specific time and location.  Obviously, participating in the last chance test was required. 

 
The Local Union Shop Committee’s decision not to pursue a grievance for Sallee 

was based on reason.  It was not arbitrary, capricious, discriminatory, or motivated by 
fraud.  Sallee’s claims do not lead to a different conclusion.  
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DISCUSSION 
 

It is not clear what relief the appellant is seeking from this Board.  He apparently 
did not request a grievance following his discharge on March 2, 2007, when a timely 
grievance could have been filed.  There would have been no basis for a grievance in 
any event because he violated the terms of his last chance reinstatement agreement.  
Sallee claims that he was not advised that he was supposed to be “clean” when he 
reported for work on February 15, 2007, but that claim is demonstrably false.  The 
reinstatement agreement specifically provided that he would be subject to a drug 
screen.  Furthermore, this is something any employee is expected to know.  As noted 
by the International Union, Sallee’s story about having been told to go on a medical 
leave rather than report for the second drug screen simply does not make sense. 

 
This record attests to the remarkable job this Local Union has done representing 

Sallee and protecting his job over the years.  This Board has no jurisdiction over the 
employer and cannot grant Sallee the second chance he seeks. The Union had already 
negotiated a last chance reinstatement for Sallee in 2007, and he failed to take 
advantage of it.  Sallee’s claims in support of this appeal do not provide a basis for any 
further relief. 

 
The appeal is dismissed.    


